
Long long time ago, Chocolate and I lived in a 
beautiful but very small forest named ‘Chocolate 
Forest’. Our house was made of plenty of snacks 
and cookies. It was a candy house like the story. 
It looked very yummy. We lived happily until yes-
terday...

Yesterday morning, I couldn’t find Chocolate 
when I woke up. “Where are you? Chocolate?” I 
yelled and searched for a long time but got no 
response. I was so scared that I seemed to cry. 
A lot of cold sweats were coming from my head. 
‘Where is Chocolate? Why has he disappeared?’ 
I thought to myself. When I didn’t know what to 
do, I found a strange letter suddenly had appeared 
on Chocolate’s bed. ‘What is it?’ I thought. After 
I read the letter, I was so angry and nervous. The 
letter was about Mickey and Minnie taking Choco-
late away because Chocolate was very wise and 
handsome. They were very jealous Chocolate was 
smarter than them. They wanted to kill Choco-
late!!! “No! NO! I will save Chocolate! I must save 
Chocolate!” I decided to go to ‘I Hate Disneyland’ 
where Mickey and Minnie lived.

First, I found a map and took a look at how to 
go there. I needed to pass through ‘Chocolate For-
est’, a river named ‘I Love Ocean Park more than 
Disneyland’ and a terrible bridge named ‘Death 
Bride’. After tiding up my things and changing my 
clothes, I took a knife to protect myself. Then, I 
rode a bike to pass through ‘Chocolate Forest’ to 

the river. I lived in ‘Chocolate Forest’ when I was 
a baby, so I knew how to get there. The sun was 
shining on a beautiful blue sky. It seemed that the 
weather encourage me.

When I arrived near the river, I thought about 
how I could go to the bridge. At that time, an old 
man came and asked me, “What are you doing 
here?” I told the old man that I wanted to go to ‘I 
Hate Disneyland’ to save Chocolate. The old man 
was so kind. He lent me a ferry which could ar-
rive at the bridge. I was so lucky. Then, the big 
problem came. I needed to pass thought ‘Death 
Bride’. It was very dark and terrible. People have 
died when they stepped on it.

When I took my first step onto the bridge, the 
weather SUDDENLY changed. The clouds cov-
ered the sun. IT WAS VERY HORRIBLE! I was so 
scared! The sound of thunder appeared as the old 
man who lent me ferry asked,” What do you want 
to do? Save Chocolate?” When I wanted to say 
‘Yes’, I had a sudden headache. Then, I felt dizzy 
and fainted...

When I opened my eyes again, I was on my 
bed. Chocolate came and said, “Haha...You over-
slept, you Lazy Pig!” ‘What happened?’ I thought. 
I was still wearing the clothes that I had changed 
into, but the knife had disappeared. Was it a 
dream? Was it real? I didn’t know, but I knew that 
I was very lucky to have Chocolate back.

A Trip? A Dream?
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